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HOCK ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. John Silu-el- , Sr
drove to Lincoln Monday afternoon.

Kldcn Kic-!ii- c;:nie home Tuesday t

from Oklahoma where he had heen
viiMtitiK- -

Metidith Weddell of Lincoln,
spent the week end at the home of
hi:; parents.

Oscar 'C. Zink was called to Ash-

land bp luai Wednesday to look after
s. tne business.

Mr. ; Dd Mrs. Henry JacODSOIl and
son.' Henry. Jr.,v.vre in Lincoln, on
business Wednesday.

Mr. and Mr. Kan- of Elmwood
were quests at the Laurence Race
heme Sui'dny afternoon.

The Ray Ualdwin family of Weep
iiir Water, were visitors at the Al- -

bt rt Hauer home Sunday.
Miss Winifred Lawton, who is im-va- -

ployed at Lincoln, is home for a
cation of about two weeks.

Mr Mrs. Aueust WVmlt. Jr..
are announcing the hirth of a baby
lit t fil them last Monday. Jul 6tb.

Among those who were early in
T,air threnhine were Paul Schewe.

John C. Newman and Win. r. biiuci-fei- t.

Emil Kuehn is working at and
about tl'.e city of Fremont where he
i- - laboring in the interests of an in-

surance company.
Eddie Crais and family were en-jovi-

a Visi'l tor the week- - end last
Sunday at the home of her parents.
Mr. an'd Mrs'. E. D. Friend, near Alvo.

A host of' relatives and friends
..... Imm :irt..niled the funeral of

11 I'lll -. - mm

Mrs. Katherine Bornemeier. which
was held at Elmwood Sunday aft-

ernoon.
Mrs. A. il. Jacohson, who has been

rather poorly for some time past, is
reported as ieius much improved at
this time and is ahle to be up and
about the home.

L. Neitzel and wife were visiting
and looking after business in Oma-

ha on last Wednesday. While away,
the business was being looked after
bv" Ch irles Kupke.

"

Mrs. Harry Denning and children
of Etig Sirings, and Mrs. Noma Mc-Kinn- ey

of Grand Island, were visi-

tors with their mother. Mrs. George
Miller, the first of last week.

.Miss Janette McNamera of Fair-
mont, with Mrs. Merrill Gillespie,
who had been their guest for a week
or more, came in Thursday after-
noon to visit at the W. O. Gillespie
home.

Miss Hildegaard Baumgartner ind
brother. Carl, who have heen at-

tending summer school at Lincoln,
were home for1 the week end last
Sunday and enjoyed the stay at home
very much.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kruger were
in Lincoln Sunday, guests at the.
John Amgwert home. They brought
Mrs. Marx home with them where
she will stay with her friend. Mrs.
Hits for several days.

The new section foreman fof the.
Jlnck island; who was but rer nt4y
:ipp'hffd to this- - position, with his
wife and thrve children, arrived in
Murdoch and are occupying one of
the houses of Herman R. Schmidt.

Messrs. Riley and Milder of the
T. S. Oil Works of Council Bluffs.
Iowa, who have a bulk station in
Murdoch and which is operated by
A. H. Ward, were in the city on last
Wednesday consulting with Mr.
Ward:

The new home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Ward is nearing completion
and will at the end of this week be
almost ready to move into, as the
painter has been following the car-
penter as near as possible when a
room was ready.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tool were pleas- -

with the visit during a good por-
tion f la.st week of Mrs. George
Work and son. and also by the com-
ing of Mr. Work and Mr. and Mrs.
AS. 1'. Meyers ami the little one on
Sunday when all were together.

John Kruger has been assisting at
the two farms of Ed Brunkow and
his s":;. Howard Brunkow. in their
rash of Work in harvesting and lav- -

ing by their corn. Mr. Kruger is

CM

Restless
CHILDREN

CHILDREN will fret, often for no
But there's always

Castoria! As harmless as the recipe
on the wrapper; mild and bland as it
tastes. But its gentle action soothes a
a youngster more surely than a more
powerful mcdicine.

That's the beauty of this special
children's remedy! It may be given the
tiniest infant as often as there is
need. In cases of colic, diarrhea or
similar disturbance, it is invaluable.
A coated tongue calls for just a few drops
to ward off constipation; so does any
suggestion of bad breath. Whenever
children don't eat well, don't rest well,
or have any little upset this pure
vegetable preparation is usually all
that's needed.

an excellent Workman and fits in
anywhere, where there is work and
responsibility.

Attorney J. A. Capwell of Platts-moui- h,

was a visitor in Murdock one
day last week, coming to interview
Misses Mary Tool and Doretta Sch-lapho- fi.

as io their knowledge in the
matter of the robbery of the Bank
of Murdock, as Mr. Capwell has been
appointed to defend the accused of
robbing the bank.

Miss May Tool of Ackley, Iowa,
with a nephew, Peter Baker, stopped
over for the day. Miss Tool is tak-
ing an Omaha College tour of seven
weeks, taking her through twenty-fou- r

states and two Provinces of
Canada. East. Mr. and Mrs. Ken-- n.

tn Tool of WahOO, and Mr. Richard
B. Tool of Kingsley. Iowa, were
guests of their parents also for this
occasion.

With the school bus, which is an
excelled! wagon to travel in, W. O.

Gillespie and wife and Merrill Gil-
lespie and wife departed last week
for Fairmont, where they were to
vi si i for a time at the home of Mr.
ai d Mrs. Win. McXamara and fol-

lowing which they drove to North
Loup, where they also visited at the
h me of Harry Gillespie and wife
for a few days.

Gust Bornemeier of Lincoln, ac-

companied by the mother. Mrs. Wll-lime- na

Bornemeier. were in Mur- -
, k on last Wednesday afternoon.
here they were visiting with rela-

tives and friends. Mrs. Bornemeier
being a guest of her sister, Mrs. Hen-- i

v Reichmann. Mr. Gust Bornemeier
also that that Art Bornemeier and
wife had just departed that morning
for Chicago and the east to take their
vacation.

Enjoy Good Time.
The E. L. C. E. of the Murdock

church held a very pleasing gather-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Klemme on last Tuesday eve-
ning at which a very worthwhile
program was given and refreshments
wen served including ice cream and
cake. Plans were perfected for fur-

ther work of the church auxiliary.

Award Contracts to Drivers.
At a meeting recently of the board

of education of the Consolidated
school district Xo. C-- 7. contracts were
e tiered into for the carrying of the
students for the three routes, they,
b Ing awarded to W. O. Gillespie. Al-

bert Theil and Alvin Bornemeier.
all who were the carriers last year.
The matter of the awarding of eon-tv.c- ts

for the position of caretaker
was deferred until a meeting which
has been called for August 3rd. when
t,he matter will be taken care of.
There are seven applicants for the
position.

The Bobbinetts.
The 4-- H sewing club met at the

home of Wilma Panska. July 16th.
Tin undergarments were judged and
the color circle was discussed and
worked out. After the meeting, re-

freshments were served. The next
meeting will be held at the home of
Bernice Dieckman, July 23rd.

Taken to Hospital.
Uncle c.eorge Skyles. past 94 years

of agtt, and a veteran or the civil
war of from '61 to '65. and who has
been in poor health, was taken to
the Veterans hospital at Lincoln last
week for treatment.

Returns to Home.
Mrs. I'von Rhupe. who has been

visiting with her aunt, Mrs. L. D.
Lee, for some time past and with
friends and relatives in Greenwood,
departed for her home rn Chicago
last week, after having enjoyed a
very pleasant stay here. Mrs. Shupe
was accompanied in her visit here by
her son, Billie.

Fractures Aim in Fall.
Wb.ib- - climbing over a fence, the

six year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Vbgt. of near Elmwood. fell from the
top of the fence and sustained a
break of one of his arms. Dr. L. D.
Lee mended the break and the young
man is doing nicely though avoid-
ing climbing fences for a time.

Celebrate Passing Birthday.
On last Sunday which was the

natal day of Mrs. Hannah McDonald,
the occasion was appropriately cele-
brated by the serving of a six o'clock
breakfast in the picnic grounds at
the home of W. O. Schewe, north-
west of Murdock, the breakfast be-
ing given by her sister. Mrs. Henry
A. Tool and which was attended by
Mrs. McDonald, the guest of honor,
her son, Lacey McDonald and fam-
ily, Bryan McDonald, Miss Florence
Thimgan. Mrs. Una Mcllugh and son,
EMwin ami daughter. Mary Cather-
ine, Kenneth Tool and wife of Wa-
llCO, Henry Tool and daughter. Mary,
and Mrs. Henry Tool, the hostess.
At noon the mid-da- y meal was serv-
ed which was attended by the same
guests with the addition or Miss May
Tool, sister of Henry A. Tool, and
Mr. Peter Baker, a nephew of Henry
Tool, who had arrived during the
morning from Ackley, Iowa, for a
visit, also county commission Fred
Gorder and wife of Weeping Water.
There were 33 in number, offering
congratulations and well wishes to
Mrs. McDonald.

Attend Funeral St. Dak.
Henry Heinemann and wife, and

Will Heinemann and wife, the latter
of Liberty, were called to Hitchcock,
So. Dak, last Saturday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Klla Agnes Heine-
mann, she being tl'.e wife of J. H.
Heinemann, bother of Henry and
Will. They returned the early por-
tion of last week.

Parables of Jesus.
By L. Xeitzel.

"THE TWO SONS."
Math. 21:28-32- .

It is astonishing what manifold
ways Jesus used to explain His King-
dom. It would ceem no one could

Him- - At times He
plead! with men. another time He
will reason with men, again He will j

rebuke them, because they will not
believe, then there is a class of men.
who throws all counsel and admon-
ition in the discard, and will not
do God's will, others seem willing
to serve God. Jesus by a parable
states the case, so that there can be
no misunderstanding In the mind
of His hearers. God is pictured Ion
as a father, who loves the two soiib
with an equal love. They must have
been grown up children, because the
work he expects them to do, is no
child's work. This call to work came
with John the Baptist. His preach
ing was heard by great multitudes.
The effect of his preaching was re-

markable, it gripped the masses of
common people, they confessed their
sins and received the baptism of
John, symbolizing the washing away
of their sins, and acceptance by Gad
as willing to comply with God's de-

mand to accept Jesus Christ, who
was to come and bring the message
for "God so loved the world, thai He
gave His only begotten son." But
when the Pharisees and Sadducees
came to the baptism of John. Their
lives were such, that JoTiu compares
them with vipers.

It is remarkable how people will
deceive themselves, by observing t'i
outer form of religion, without any
spiritual life, observing the cen
monies of a lifeless service, not feel-
ing and knowing the joy of meeting
their Lord, like the disciples on the
mount of transfiguration, who t ried
out in the eastasy of Joy: "Mastei
it is good for us to be here!"

The truly pehtetent are conscious
of their shortcomings, they acknow-
ledge their sons, confess them, re-

ceive the pardon and enter into the
service of their Lord with joy. They
take up the work in the vineyard
and enjoy the work. God was still
holding mercies door open, thai
they might enter. There is only one
way whereby man can t Into har-
mony with God, to confess his sin.
believe in His son. Jesus Christ, and
receive the baptism of the Holy
Ghost, than he will be adopted into
the family of God's children, and be-
come an heir of eternal life.

It should be the aim and purpose
to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ
and become more efficient in doing
this work and to seek for opportuni- - i

ties in doing work for the Master, j

In my visitations to the various i

towns each Sunday 1 find three towns
that have no preaching service, tv
of them none at all, one only once
every two weeks at night. There is
the little town of Manley, five or
six devoted woman keep a hunday
school going of some 25 to 30 child- -

ren. They have a good church build-
ing but never a preacher goes near t

them. Three weeks ago I notified
them that I would be there the next
Sunday. They invited their friends
and 1 spoke to the Sunday school ami
gave an address to the people 1

would not call it preaching! which
was well received. I was invited to
come back, which I promised.

Then there is the beautiful town
of Cedar Creek, witn a nice church
building and a number Of! loyal
workers for Christ, that do a good
work in holding the fort for Chris,.
a good live Sunday school of some
30 or 40 children, but no assistance
of men. Preaching every other Sun- -

day evening by Rev. McClUsky from
Plattsmouth. I assisted there in the
Sunday school and as Mrs. A. O. Ault
had invited a number of friends, we
had a fine congregation, with a real
live spiritual service. There were
some 50 present. I will i- - bach I

and give them another service. And
there is South Bend, with a good
church building, but no Sunday
school and no service of any kind.
Here is work for all who wish.

I would make a few suggestions.
Most of our churches get more
preaching than necessary, they could
easily sacrifice a Sunday service once
in awhile, and give the mentioned
places regular morning service, with-
out charging them. Could not a
gospel team b eorganized among the
laymen to go with the pastor and
assist In the service. That would
greatly encourage these faithful
women, and might result In arousing
an interest in their citizens to sup
port these Sunday schools with their
presents and also financially. Think
of these things.

NIMBLE THIMBLE CLUB

The Nimble Thimble Sewing club
met at the home of Helen Ulrich on
Ttusday, July 7 .with Evelyn Me-
isinger assistant hostess. The meeting
was called to order by the presi-
dent, Helen Ulrich. There were six-
teen present. The pads were judged
by a blind vote and Barbara Spang-ler'- s

and Helen Ulrich's received the
highest vote. A delicious luncheon
w.i s( rved by the mothers of the
hostesses which was enjoyed by all.
The next meeting will be held at the
home of Margaret Anne Vallery on
July 13 with Kathleen Nolte assist-
ant hostess.

The Nimble Thimbles Sewing club
met at the home of Margaret Anne
Vallery with Kathleen Nolte assist-
ant hostess. The meeting was call
ed to order by the president. Helen
Ulrich and the business was discuss-
ed. There were 14 present. We read
the lesson of the laundry bag over
again so that all understood it. Then
our leader, Mrs. Meisinger, taught us
how to make button holes and each
made one. A delicious luncheon was
then served by the hostesses which
Was enjoyed by all. At a previous
meeting election of officers made
Whieh was not published. They are
08 follows: Leader, Mrs. Bernard
Meisinger; President, Helen Ulrich;
Vice President, Dorothy Ruffner;
seevetary, Evelyn Meisinger; News
Reporter, Beatrice Beverage.

The next meeting will be held July
21. at the home of Helen Louise
Blotzer with Dorothy Ruffner assist-
ant hostess.

BEATRICE BEVERAGE.
News Reporter.

Have you aaythmg to sell? Tell
the world about it through the Jour-nal'- s

Want Ad department.

r
J. M. LEYDA

Attorney

Bonded Abstracter
Real Estate Titles

.7. Defective Titles perfect-
ed at reasonable expense.

First Door South of

f the Post Office

Manley News Stems

Mrs. Emma Andrews was report-
ed as being Quite ill for r few day:,
last week, but was some better this
week.

Mrs. Henry Osborne departed on
last Saturday for Chicago whore sli
will visit for some two weeks with
relatives.

Joseph Miller, who has been feel-
ing far from well, was 'aken to the
University hospital at Omaha for
treatment one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Bergman were
called to Omaha to look after some
business mat ters connected with the
store in Manley they driving over
in their car.

Fred Pleischmaii and wife were
called to Weeping Water on last
Tuesday afternoon where M is
Fleischman was having some d tltal
work looked after.

Fred Klepser (he ball player of
Weeping Water, and Chub Rector, a-- 1

.io of Weeping Water, were visiting
with their friends In Manley for a
short time last Wednesday.

Miss Dorothy Meisinger was spend-
ing last Sunday ;t the home of Jacob
Ehlers where she enjoyed the day
very nicely, a number ot other peo-
ple from Cass county being present.

Mesdames A. B. Hill. Oscar How-
ler. L. A. Wiseman and Herman
Rauth were all spending the day in
Lincoln on last Monday where they
Were visiting and looking after some
shopping.

The Manley 4-- H club enjoyed a
picnic at the Kraft park, north of
Manley, on last Monday evening at
which they played games and had
good eats, among which was ice
cream and cake.

Among those who have threshed
during the past week were Henry
find George Vogler and Ed Stander,
all having very satisfactory yields
as well as an 'excellent quality ot
grain. We have nothing to say about
the price.

Mrs. Hernial! Rauth and Miss Hen a
Christens n were over to Weeping
Water on Tuedsay where they were
guests at a shower which was given
by some tweniy-fiv- e of the lady
friends of Mrs. Frank Domingo. A
very pleasant lime was iiad.

George L. ieiv!hger. who has been
working if Union and making his
home with his son. Lawrence, was
taken with a very severe spell of
sickness with gall stones on last
Tuesday and Miss Dorothy went
down, bringing the father home.

Henry Schw'nd and wife of Om-

aha were visiting at Manley and in
the vicinity for a short time on last
Tuesday evening, and were accom-
panied by Miss Anna Rauth, who vis-

ited for the evening with her father.
John C. Rauth. they all returning
home late in the evening.

f7
The Aweont camp tire group has

held many interesting meetings this
summer.

One meeting was held at the Mur-
ray swimming pool where several of
the girls tried for the polywog test.

A few meetings were held at
Riverview park. Joan Moore has
been chosen bouncer of the group
in order to keen better order. It was
decided that museum would bo
started when a suitable building for
Hi is would be found.

The next meeting will be held
Tuesday night at six o'clock at the
Murray pool. This will be followeJ
by a Dutch treat. Marjorie Ann
Tidball. Scribe.

ACTIVE IN CLUB W0BK

Mrs. Eva Burton l.ee-te- , wife of
Rev. W. S. Leete, who now has charge
of a narish of the Etoiscooal church
at I.oeknort. Illinois, has been very
active in the work of the women's
club at Lockport in the past year,
she being the president of tin- - or-

ganization. Mrs. Leete while hero
was very active in the D. A. R. and
other organizations and from the
reports from the Illinois city siie litis
shown the same enthusiasm and in-

terest in her new home. The report
of the Lockport c lub for the year has
been made and shows that the club
program has been one of the tnosj
successful in years and has embrac-
ed a large amount of service and
community work.

The many friends here of Mrs.
Leete will be pleased to learn that
she is still retaining her activities
in the work in which BUS has proven
so efficient and that she has received
such an earnest c. , -- operation from
the ladies of Lockport.

FOREST FIRE FIGHTERS
QUENCH WESTERN FLAMES

Spokane, July 1C. Weary fire
crews hail Idaho and Montana forest
fires virtually conquered Thursday

Job Printing at Journal office.

Jail Breakers
Stage Holdup

Near Blair
Fail in Attempt to Get One Car but

Steal Ap.other Seem to
Have Separated

;

The scar; h for lieriimn Banning
and Harry Bortorff. Murdock bank
robbers who escaped from the Doug-lia- s

county jail at Omal contlnui :'
unabated in the vicinity of Blair
where the two bandits were last re--
p; rted. the starc h also talcing in the
territory east of Blair on the Iowa

'side of the Missouri river.
I The reports from Blair indicate
ithat the- two bandits were separated
when ;fter one vain attempt one of j

the men was able to steal an auto
and make a get-awa- y.

The men made a sensational raid
;:t Blair last night In a daring at-- !

tempt to steal a car to aid their es--I
cape.

They stopped the auto of the city
clerk a"d ook i away from him,
but his wife grabbed the keys. One
then held up another car just be-

hind the first, and compelled the
driver to take him to the river bot-
toms near the Blair bridge, where
the driver headed it into si blind road-Wa- y.

The bandit then fled on foot
again, having abandoned his part-
ner when he commandeered the sec-
ond car.

Early this morning this man
is believed to nave swum tne
Missouri river just below the
Blair bridge and to have emerg-
ed on the Iowa side. E. S.Peter-
son, guard on the bridge, said
he saw a man come out of the
water about 150 yards below the
east end of the- - bridge and enter
the brush. The tollkeeper also
said he heard something In the
water just below the toll house
which might have been a man
swimming, but he saw nothing.

A guard was stationed with a
machine gun at the east end of
the bridge, and posses were beat-tin- g

the brush and playing flash-
lights into it on the Iowa side.

Meanwhile every man in Blair
who could get a weapon of any
kind was patrolling the streets
or searching alleyways or build-
ings for trace of the second man.
who had fled when abandoned
by his partner.
Earlier in the day a man believed

to be Banning had asked tit two Blair
residences to be directed to a church
whieh does not exist in Blair. It ,s
suspected he was really looking for
a chance to rob a home of food and
clothing and possibly weapons.

About 10:30 o'clock Friday night
two men leaped upon the running
boards of the auto driven by City
Clerk Clifford Krauee of Blair, and
commanded him 'to stop. One brand-
ished a pistol, the other ;. clawham-
mer.

One of the men was dressed in
khaki unionalls. The other wore a
liRht blue shirt, blue overalls and
tan shoes. Neither had a hat or coat.

Krause. who had been driving with
his. wife in the south end of town,
topped instinctively, and the man

with the gun climbed into the rear
set t. Then Krause grappled with the
man who had the hammer, and in
so doing let go of the wheel, and
the ear climbed the curb and ran
into the schoolyard and stopped.

The two bandits then began to
argue between themselves whether
to take the car from the Krauses
or compel the couple to go with them.
Krause offered to go. he said later,
if they would let his wife out. The
men seemed to find it hard to de-

cide what to do.
Finally the man outside opened

the door for Mrs. Krause to get out.
Krause pushed her out. Dot as he
did so she took the auto keys with
her, unnoticed by the bandits.
Krause jumped out after his wife,
ami just then saw approaching the
auto of Stuart Lichliter, guard at the
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Living Room, Dining
Household Equipmenti We also take our Customers
the large stock always on
no obligation on yourI Free Delivery

i
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10 io while they last
at $5.00

Walnut Dining Rocm Suite- -.

Buffets

what has b
of the
old-fat- ". ior.ed suitor?

ho used to stop at the corner
druc st-r- e for a box of sweets be-for- e

he called on his lady love?

They :iy he's passe, that now-a-day- s

Ii9 stops to fill his flask and
stock uo on "her" favorite brand of
cigaret.es but there's still a few
husbrrrcs left that know their wives
enjoy good candy and if you're one
of the ie re's a tip take your wife
a bo; Julia King's delicious home
made andies, tonight and watch
her eyas!
Julia Kinc't candies are made fresh
daily and sent to us by fast express

easy on your pocketbook 80c
the pound.

Bates Book & Stationery Store
CORNER 5TH AND MAIN STREETS
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tnuny bathing pool, who he knew
ried a gun.

"Hey, cone back here and start
this car!" the men shouted at the
lieeing Krause.

"Start it yours If. ' Krause shout- -

ed back, without stopping.
Mrs. Krause- - ran screaming across

the street, and Krause ran to LAchr
liter's car. calling for the tatter's
gun. He got it. and ran back to where
the armed bandit, after vainly try-
ing to start the Krause car. had
boarded a second mac hine which had

' stopped tor a traffic sign.
As he ran. Krause tried to release

the safety catch on his pistol, but
failing, turned back again to Utah?

' liter's car. ent it released, and turn- -

led asrain iust in time to see the band- -
jit disappear in the second car.

This machine was driven by Harry
j Heck. 25. who was accompanied by
Charles Sylvia, 24. Into it the armed
man climbed without ceremony.

j Heck said later he noticed the man
' was bleeding at the mouth, as though
he hacl bitten his lips.

The armed man motioned to. Ins
partner to come along, but for some
reason the latter hesitated. Beck said
later, and the man in his ear jam-
med his pistol into Heck's ribs and or-

dered him to step en it. Beck asked
no quest ions, but obeyed. He was or-

dered to drive east out of town. His
pal faded into the shadows.

As they crossed the railroad tracks
in the etise of the city, a front tire
blew out with the car going at high
speed. The bandit with riis gun still
In Beck's ribs, was hurled against
the car roof, and a gash cut in his
head. However, he commanded Bec k
not to stop, but asked if he had
spare tire. Bec k said no, and strug-- j
gled to keep the car in The road at
50 miles an hour with a front tire

j out.
"I want to gei across the bridge,"

j the bandit confided to Bc k. "Is it
la tcdi bridue?" Beck advised him it
was.

"Well, that can t be helped." the
man replied. "We'll just have to
take a chance."

But instead of heading for the
bridge. Beck drove down a lonely

to $7 50 Matti esses. full
.$49 50 For
.$12 SO

and
to

Chaiis and Rcckeis $1 to

lining Tables to

Sets to

Oil

ecome

private road whic h ended up against
a wire fence on the faim of John

two miles east of Blair
and ;i mile south of the bridge.

"Don't you know wher- - you are?"
the bandit ask' c! Beck. "Nope,"
Beck replied. The bandit iit 1 bis
teeth.

"Don't you try to follow me." he
warned, and rushed into the shadow ;

of an Beck and
Sylvis limped back to town and re-

ported to Sheriff

ON VACATION

F'-o- Saturday's pt?v
On Sunday tefp f un-lili- es

era to (ay r'side the cares and,
of the humdrum of daily

j tasks and hie away to the Vacation
land of the north lake country, Mr.
and Mrs Curl Ofe going to Battle
Lake-- , where they are to
spend some time in the pleasant

of this lake resort, while
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Cloidi and
daughters. Maxine and Frames, will
also drive to Rattle T.ak for' MdTl
stay with the Henry

then going on to Dululh. Min-

nesota, where tiny are to join Rev.
and Mrs. H. O. the party
then visiting at International Palls,
one of the places in that
part of the north. The Cloidt and

families will then go onto
Canada, making the trip

via auto and will enjoy some time In

the touring of the province of Mani-
toba before they return home.

STOLEN CAR

From Thursday's Daily
Roy Turner, whese car was stolen

from the vicinity of tiie- -

sand pits on Tuesday liinht,
was Hotffled today that the car was
found near the I'appio creek in Sarpy
county. The person who had t k n
the car had put it through a real
grind as all four tires were flat and
the gas tank empty when the car
was found. Roy motored up this af-

ternoon with an assistant and repair-e- d

the car and brought it on back
home.

Goes

size. all cotton
$5.95 to $12.50

FURNITURE SALE
Bed Room and Kitchen Furniture. Everything in

goes at prices never before equaled.
direct to Wholesale Floor where you can select from

display. My car is always ready. No charge for this and
part.

or 50 Miles on and Order
FURNITURE SPECIALS

Leh;fceiatcrs,

Buofolds Davenports, re-

conditioned $10.00 $17.00
$4.95

Room $3.50 $7.50
Eieakfast $9.00 $16.50

Dressers Commodes, ChifFoneers, Ward
Ranees. Stoves, Ovens, Gas Ranges,

Gallagher,

adjoining cornfield.

Su'herlnnd.

DEPARTS

Plattsmouth

.tribulations

Minnesota,
sur-

roundings

Starkjohn fam-
ily,

McCkuky.

important

McClusky
Winnipeg.

RECOVERS

I.yman-Riche- y

On
Room,

$Q Up

2 Electric Washers $15.00 to $ZO.U9

6 Gcod Slightly used mattresses
For $2.50 to $3.50

Combination Writing desks $5 to $10
10 Simmons Beds $1.00 to $5.00
10 Bed Springs $1.0O to $5.00

Robes, 2 Coleman Ranges, i 0 Kii chen
Electric Plate and many other articles n 1

'
space to mention.

Don't foiget we have a Repair Man that makes and repairs anything in overstuffed

Furniture Prices Reasonable

Ghrist Furniture Co.
122 So. 6th St Plattsmouth, Nebr. Phone 645

4


